LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
PETITIONS were yesternay presented
3gainst the Yarra Pollution Bill by Mr.
Greeves n.nd by Mr. Annand.
Mr. Harrison gave notice that on the
recommittal of the Public Disturbances
Bill he would move that the first three
clauses of the bill be struck out, in order
to insert in their places a clause to enact
that whenever property was destroyed the
owner might make a representation of the
case to the Governor, who should appoint
a commission to inquire into and report
1.1po\1 the circumstances,• to adjudge such
<;ompensatien as they might consider necessary ; such report to be laid on the table
of the Legislative Council.
Mr. Taylor g~tve notice that he would
move for a vote of £1600 for the re-establishment of the suspended mail communication in certain parts of the colony.
Mr. Mollison gave notice of his intention to move for a vote of £400 to pay
1he wages of the servants of the Council
Club for the year 1855; and Mr. Fawkner
gave notice of his intention to move for
leave to bring in a bill to amend the
Road ,Acts.
On the order of the day for the consideration of the Estimates for 1855,Mr. Greeves moved that it be an ins1ruction to the committee to take the
items on the Estimates in the order in
,, hich they were laid on the table of the
House. After some brief discussion as to
the inconvenience that this comse woulcl
entail, the question was put and negatived.
The Colonial Secretary moved the House
into committee on the Estimates, declining to enter into any lengthened
s1atement since he had so very recently
addressed the House on the subject.
Mr. O'Sh:massy pointed out the necessity
for hon.members to separate in their minds
1he consideration of amounts entirely distinct in themselves; lookin.,. upon those
items, which, in reality, form;cl portions of
the annual expenditure of the country, as
:1part altog~tl;ter_ .fm"" · tl..., estimates of
"'f'"~t mignt be considered as reproductive
rublic works, and of the amounts voted
1mder particular acts of Council. In
dealing with the latter class, the representative members, in considering the subject
when the estimates first came under
their notice, · were of opm10n, that
the matter should be referred
to
n select committee of that House,
to report as to what works should be considered as reproductive works, and as to what
·1\·ould be the best mode of raising, and
afterwards of making provision for re})8ying the money. In looking at the
estimates, he acknowledged the difficulty
that must have been experienced in remodelling the estimates, but regretted that
the Colonial Secretary had followed so
closely in the steps pf his predecessor in
the statement he bad made, and had confined his observations to the expenditme
of the country, leaving the House entire~y
ignorant on the subject of income. He
called upon members of Government to
state the grounds on which the Estimates
of Income had been framed.
The Auditor.General acknowledged him~elf to be not so sanguine of the Revenue
~1s other members of the Government.
Passing over the Customs, the Gold RevellUC must depend greatly upon the report
of the Commission. The Postage estimate
would not, he was afraid, reach the amount
estimated, if the inland postage were to be
ihed at 3d. With regard to the £800,000,
110 provision had yet been made on the
Estimates for a sinking fund to pay it
off; but he did not think this would
be wanted, as the half-portion of the
Land Fund would meet all the requirements of the colony for immigration
during the present year. The difference
in the amount of the available balance
frmi1 1854, as stated in the original and in
the amended estimate, arose from the sum
of £229,000 having been advanced to the
Road Board, and other small amounts
l1aving been expended since the first estimate was framed.
The Colonial Secretary explained how
lw had arrived at the estimate bf Customs
revenue for 1855 ; and assured the House
that his estimate was much lower than
that of many persons to whom he had
spoken on the subject.
Mr. Goodman considered the explanation from the Government as most unsatisfactory. Taking into account the depression of trade, and the fact that the means
of the population had fallen off at least
cne-half, it was only to be expected
that the Customs
duties would be
still less than they were last year. In tea
and sugar there might not. be any f1llin"'
off, but in spirits he considered that ther~
would not be duty paid on three-fourths the
quantity consumed in 1853 or 1854. He
did not believe that at the end of 1855 the
population would be greater than it was at
JWeseut, since emigration to England, to
New Zealand, and the neighboring colonies
was now going on to a great extent. He
looked upon the ,estimate for licenses as
being also overrated.
Mr. Greeves looked upon the amended
estimates as a step in the right direction,
though they did not yet go quite far
enough. He considered the revenue to be
over-estimated, though he could not allow
as one of the reasons that there would
'be that depopulation of the colony
that the last speaker feared; for of
those who left the colony, the majority always came back, and by a
judicious alteration of the land system, so
as to give them ~omes in the colony, their
permanent settlement would be secured.
He then went into the details of the Estimates, showing that the inhabitants of
this colony were taxed four times more per
lwacl than those of England. Our con.
victed prisoners, also, cost us £87 7s. 2d.
per~head l)er annum, whilst in England the
cost was only £11. 8s. Sd. ; and for the care
and control of 2175 prisoners, 493 persons
were required to be paid. 'l'hese figures
would show something radically wrong in
the system.
The Sun·eyor-General entered into a
leugthy CXJ·lanation to show that the
amount est; ·•ated for the moiety of the
Land Fnn<i r. r 1855 was not overrated.
By opening up the roads 'of the interior the
laud 1·evcuuo would be always secured,
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break, and designed to keep down public
agitation. The explanation of the Attorney-General that such was not its object,
and bis admission that the Ballaarat out.
break was of somewhat too general and
political a character to come completely
within the scope of the measure, will not
be rettd and appreciated by one in ten of tha
persons whom the title of the bill and the
time of its introduction will mislead.
The fundament al principle of the mea.
sure (so far as this can be stparated from
the surplusage with which it is _encumbered) is in no way connected w1th the
Ballaarat riots, but has been recognised
for upwards of a thousand years in Groat
Britain, and requires to be recognised onc3
and for ever here. The responsibility of a
district for its own orderly behavior, and
compensation to individual sufferers, will
no doubt be enforced and granted when
tl1e Ballaarat riots shall have ceased to
interest any but the speculative historian.
But we entertain no doubt whatever that,
if the portions of the bill before us alien
to these purposes be adhered to on recommitment, the necessity fer their repeal
will become obvious on the first occasion
that calls them into operation.
Vvo are sme, from the painstaking and
sincere spirit in which this measure has
been discussed, that the majority of the
Council are really anxious to do what
And
i s. wise and right in the matter.
we would put it to them, as reasonable
men, whether any uncertainty whatever in
the affording compensation to sufferers
would not tend to the defeating of their
object and the weakening of the healthful
action of this bill. Its effects should be
certain, undoubted, and plainly perceptible
to the dullest and most ignorant mind
in the community. The greatest ruffian
the greatest fool sbottld know, as a
matter of course, that in burning down the
house of a supposed enemy, he was not destroying the property of that person, but
that of the public of which he forms a part.
Any complication by verdict of a jury,
order from a magistrate, petition to the
Legislature or any other authority, pr3vents the directness of the proposed appeal
to the common sense of the community,
and thereby the preventive action ofthe
'IRE DISTURBANCES PREYENTION measure would be greatly neutralised.
BILL.
MR. HARRISON has dono goocl service in
giving notice of his intention to move, this
day, an alteration in the Public Distut·hances Prevention Bill. Even if 1\'Ir.
H anison' s motion should be lost, the recommitment of the bill will afford a chance
for converting a bad measme into a good
one, and we confess that we value Mr.
Harrison's amendment more for this sake
than for, its own. It would, indeed, be
~orne improvement on the bill as now
::1grcecl to by the committee; but in the
amendment the bad parts of the measure
appear to be accepted as constituting a
necessary evil, which may be mitigatecl,
but which cannot be altogether removed.
For our part we see no reason why the bill
should not be made altogether good, and to
that end we apprehend it would be necessary
to sweep away Mr. Harrison's amendment
along with the clauses he proposes to
amend.
For the benefit of those who iln nc~ take
the trouble to !·e~..:: 0otmcil reports, it may
be as well to state that 1\'i:r. Harrison proposes to empower the su:fl.'erer from any
riotous destruction of property to petition
the Lieutenant-Governor for redress, and
the Lieutenant-Governor may then " appoint a Commission to inquire into the
extent of the damage done, and into the
origin and progress of such riot; and shall
enuRe to be laid on the table of the LegislatiYe Council the report of such Commis.
sion, together with the plan of awarding
•
compensation to the sufferer," &c.
In this amendment Mr. Harrison nppears
to haYe studiously preserved the fundamental defect of the bill, although he may
in some dcgTee have diminished its evil.
He requires that in every separate case of
1·iot, the sufferer shall obtain, by an elaborate process of petition, and by special
allowance and favor, that compensation
which he ought to be able to demand
as a right, and "Without any trouble at all.
The onus ought to lie with the Government, of showing that the sufferer, by some
culpable carelessness or misconduct, has
forfeited his claim to compensation; just
as in cases of fire on insmed premises, the
onus lies with the insurance company, of
~bowing that their customer has forfeited
his claim to the sum for which he insured.
The one good purpose answered by the
Public Disturbances Prevention Bill seems
to lie in the recognition of the principle
that innocent sufferers by riot are not to
be made victims-are not to be made the
~capegoats of the sins of society.
'rhe
bill should place all owners of property i!l
the position of shareholders in a mutual
insurance association instituted to cover the
risks of riot. The object of makiuO' the
loss fall upon a district, instead of up~1 th0
community at large,. is that there may be
]eit among owners of property somethiuolike a personal pecuniary motive for exo__
ertion to preserve the peace. SupposinO'
the district to contain five h1mdred such
owners of property, the loss to each
in case of a riot,
such as that
at the Eureka Hotel, would be inconsiderable, instead of being ruinous
to ::1uy one individual; :mel at the same
time "·oulcl not be so infinitesimal as to
make the preservation of the peace a
matter of indifference.
'rhe prin,ciple of thus distributing the
11cculiar sort of risk in question, instead of
concentrating the icjury upon one head, is
clearly recognised in both the original bill
:1ncl in Mr. Harrison's amendment. But
in neither is the principle fully carriecl
cut. The besettit:g sin of statesmenthat of not pursuing their own conclusions
to thei1· legitimate length, but of baltinO' in
their application at some arbitrarily cb.<:fsen
point-is grievously displayed in the ori·
ginal bill, and only partially got riel of in
the amendment. The good sought to be
accomplished will not be -secured until it is
declared that, apart from the verdict of
scYen jurors, the declaration of twenty
householders, the favor of the Governor- or
the vote of Council, the 1mfortunate vi~tim
of public disturbance shall not be left to
bear exclusively the consequences of the
sins of his district.
The proper method of procedure seems
to us to be something of this kind. 'l'hc
sufferer should be able at once to demand
compensation from the Central GovernlllCllt for such wrong as he can show himself to have sustained, and the Central
Government should then levy the amount
t1pon the district where the wrong has been
committed. To do this requires no a wkwMcl
mnchincry of jurors and householders, to
declare whether a district be in a disturbed
state or not. Evidence strong cno1wh to
establish a claim for compensation '~ould
of necessity be _ also strong enough to
est::1blish the presence L'f clistmbance
"within the meaning of the act."
'l'he title of the present bill and the time
at which it has been brought forward are
both somewhat unfortunate, as tendingto create misconception as to its real
scope and purposes. It is le&s a bill
for "preventing public disturbances,"
tlwn for compensating in eli 1·idual sufferers in cases of public disturban1e,
and for
apportioning the expeuse
of restoring order. 'rhe bill is unfortunately
introduced as to time, because iunorant
l,t•oplc will too generally regard it_:as fr{r.
l'ylc did-as f\ measure concoctct! nuder
the influcnco .o'f the rec~t Ballafl.ra.t out,..

:1nd l)eft>rc the session closed he hoped to
fCe some plan for internal communication
agreccl upon by the llouse.
Mr. Fawkner laid the whole onus of the
extravagance last year upon the Govern.
ment and the squatters, but had some hope
of better things under the new Colonial
Secretary.
The Collector of Customs went into a
mass of figures to show that the estimate
of the Government of the Customs Rc.
'l'enue might be right. He would give no
opinion himself, but, having stated the
:figures, leave the House to draw its own
inference from them.
Mr. Miller was glad to hear nothinO'
further said about the Supplementary
Estimate " ·hich had been brought clown
with the estimates for 1855, and hoped the
House would see nothing more of it. He
consicle;·ed t hat the extravagance of the
GoYernment had paralysed trade and had
been. injuriou~ to every branch of productiVe mllnstry m the colony. He considered
the revenue to be estimated too high, and
begged of the Government in case of error
to let it be on the right side.
Mter some remarks from Mr. Cole and
Mr. Snodgrass, ~he Colonial Secretary
stated that if he had estimated the max.imum revenue he bad also estimated the
maximum expenditure, and now left them
in the hands of the House.
'l'he question was then put ancl carried,
and the House went into Committee.
After a discussion had been raised upon
the point whether the Chairman, not
having left the chair exactly at six o'clock,
should be allowed to leave the chair at all,
:mel the opinion of the House and the
Speaker having been gravely taken on this
important point, the llouse rose for an
hour.
On reassembling, the estimates were
postponed until to-day.
'rhe 1\'fercantile Secmities Bill was read.
a second time, committed, and reported to
the House ; and the Auction Sales Regulation Bill was advanced a stage.
.
After some other minor business had
been transacted the House rose at half-past
eight.

he would remark that the proposition
in the form of a suggestion.

wa.:;1

The question was then put,.and the Ayes wera
declared to have it.
The House divided, and the motion was lost
The following is tho

v:r
.~ majority of 12.
dlYJSIOU;Ayes.
Messrs. Mollison
Ann and
O'Brien
Wills
Wilkinson
Miller
Taylor
Dr. Greeves (teller.)

Noes.

c~~fd~~%~sloner of
Attorney-General
Collector or Custollli
Solicitor-General
Auditor-General
ColoniallSecretary
Col Anderson
Meaers. Harriaon
Ross
Kennedy
M'Culloch
Hlgbett
Harrison
Fyfe
BnodgraBS
Nicholson
0'dh&nll88f
Fawkner

~~nH~~n

Cole
Myles
J. Murphy
Goodm:an
Dr. :Murphy
Surveyor-General(teller)
The COLONIAL SECRETARY sail that on
a former occasion, when he laid tho estimates of
the revenue and expenditure on the table of the
house, he entered at some length into an eJtpl&nation of the various items they contained, lla
thought it unnecessary to add anything to that
statement now, and he should merely move that
the Sneaker leave the chair.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, February 14th.
The Speak€r took the chair at seven minutes
past three.
YARH.A POLLUTION PREVENTION BILL.
Dr. GREEVES presented a pe:ition from
Peter Nettleton, a fellmonger, carrying on business near Melbourne, setting forth that the
passing of the act to p:event the P?lluti~n of
the Yarra would be detrimental to h1s busmes3,
and praying that, in the event of its passing into
a law, the Council would award such com'J;>ensation as might seem necessary under the cU"cUm·
stances.
The SPEAKER said, that by one of the
standing orders of that , Council, no petition
praying for any grant of money could be presented.
. .
Dr. GREEVES would withdraw the pet1t10n
if it were againtt the'standing orders, or he would
move the suspension of the particular one which
referred to this case.
Afr. S'fRACHAN said that the prayer for a
grant of monev was only a contingent one.
The petition was then rt>ceived.
Mr. ANNAND presented a similar petition
from S. T. Lambert, also praying for compensation in the event of the bill becoming law.
Ordered to be received.
PUBLIC DISTURBANCES PltEVENTION
BILL.
Mr. HARRISON rose to give noti?c tba~, on
the following day, ~pon the ~ecor~m1ttal of the
bill for the prevention of pubhc d1sturbances, he
should move that the first three clau., es be struck
out with the view to the insertion of a clause to
theUfollowing effect :-" Whenever any property
shall be destroyed by a riotous assembly the
owner of such property may n:ake a repra·
eentation to his Excellency the LieutenantGovernor oi the circumst:mces unuer which
such vroperty shall have been destroyed ;
and his Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor
may appoint a commission to inquire into
the extent of the damage done und into the
origin and progress of such riot, and shall cause
to be laid on the table of the Legislative Council
the report of such commission, together with the
plan for awarding compensation to the sufferer,
aad providing, by raising an assessment 011 the
district, for the whole or a part ot the dama.ges
incurred."
The SPEAKER reminded the bon. member
that it was competent to him to move such a
clause without giving notice.
Mr. HARRISON wisheu particu 1arly to give
notice in this case.
DISCONTINUED MAILS.
Mr. TAYLOR gave notice, that on Friday
n~xt he should move that the Council resolve
Hscd into a committee of the whole, to consider
the propriety of presenting an adJress to. his
Excellency the Lie!llenant-Governor, pray><~g
him to place ou the estimates for the year 1855
the sum £1400 in order that the suspended
rr.ails between Lexton and Horsham and Me!1Journe and Bulla Bulla be continu€d.
THE COUNCIL CLUB.
l\fr. MOLLISON gave notice that on Friday
nfxt he, as Chairman of the Cow1cil Club,
should move that an address be presented to His
Excellency the Lieutenaut-Governor,praying him
to cause to be placed 011 the esti<>H•tes the sum
of £400 towards defraying the expenses of tile
ealarics of the servants of the club.
COLONIAL ROADS.
1\fr. FAWKNER gave notice that on Frlday
he should ask for leave to bring in a bill to amend
the Act for l\Iaking Colonial Roads. No. 29, 17tll
Yictoria.

TilE AMENDED ESTD!A TES.
On the motion that the Speaker do leave the
cbair
Dr. GREEVES rose to move, parsuant to notice
given,
That in considering the estimates for the year
1~55, and the supplementary e>timates fer the year
1E5!, the conuntttee be instructed to take the vade us items thereof in the ordet• in which they are
laid on the table of the House, unless one day's
LOtice to the contrary be given.
In making this motion, it was not his
wish to prevent the postponement of items, but
cnly their anticipation. He wished to obviate
the recurrence of what had formerly taken place
viz.,thut when bon. members had quitted the House
under the idea that one particular branch of the
public service was under discu;sion, another
branch had been brought forward. This instrucfion wollld work to the convenience both of the
House and ot'the Government officers.
• Cuptnin COLE seconded the motion, and in
doin" so would suggest to the Colon1al Secretary
that the committee had better begin with the eul
of the estimates and settle the question at once, of
bO)I' much money was to be provided for the ad·
'ances of the Government last year. 'fhis course
might provoke a discussion at once, but it would
f et rid of a good deal of superfluous matter oy
clcarin~ away a million and a half olthc esti·
mates ~t once. :r'here were only two or three
items , in the estirnat~s which, in l1is opinion,
were nrcesmry to be argued. (" Oh, oh."
irom 1\Ir. .Fawkner)-such as the grant
for
roads and bridges.
He was, sure
that the sum voted for the completion of the
roads in the colony last year had ocen well b ~·
stowed. He would rather see the charge on
thofe who travelled iucreased than that the
reads should decay. ',Vith regard to tile sewerage and water supply, he must say that the sum
of .£433,000 advanced ought not to be charged to
the reYenue of the colony ; for if there were
ever a thing which ought to be charged to future
gEnerntions, it was water and sewerage, and
therefore the advance would be justly the subject
of n loan.
Mr. SNODGRASS said that the hon. member
who had moved this instruction should rememb~r
that l•st year several items were postponed in
cons,eqLtence of gentlemen re<JUiring further inforn1,'ation on them, and if this motion were carried;· no estimate~;could be postponed without a
day's notice. The plan would be found to work
Yery inconveniently.
· 'Jhe COLONIAL · SECRETARY said that, if
he understood the object of the motion, it WIU,
that no discussion should ceme on upon _items of
these estimates without the House being clearly
apprised of it, and he begged to say that so f&r as
the Government was concerned they had no wish
to encumber the House with estimates which it
was not prepared to go into. At the same time
he thcught that the motion would tend to protract the discussions on these items, as its effect
mus,t be to postpone for a day the consideration
of 1\ good many of them. The House would be
inconvenienced by the adoption of the courJe
~uggested, but it bad always in its own bauds
the ~ower of regulating the order in ~vhich theoe
item · should be taken without commg h any
fhc resolution. With regard to the proposition
of the seconder of the motion, he would leavo
it to the di~cr~tion of the House to take the
course it might. find most convenient, althougll

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY was desirous of calling tha
attention of the House to the fact that ns it"""
·nry far advanced in the session for the con.
sideration of these estimates, it might be
desirable to separate in the minds of hon.
members two qu€stions embodied in them, and
which were essentially'distinct. With that view
he should call the attention of the House to
two items of an important character, and which
might fairly be considered as irrespective of the
Estimates themselves, so far as the amount of
mcney they involved was concerned. One was
the money appropriated for reproductive works,
and the other was the amount of the
debt proposed to be funded for Emigration,
:md issued for •emigration purposes, and
which he understood
was
£800,000 or
£~00,000. These two sums were found together,
and the House had not been thoroughly informed
of the plan the Government proposed to follovr
respecting them. This had not escaped his attmtion, and· he conceived that the best plan
would be to refer these two subjects, separately,
to select committees; but his reawn for rising on
that occasion, was to suggest the necessity of
keeping these items, one of which extended ove~:
a number of years, and the other referred to the
ordinary expenditure of the Government, entirely
Eeparate, so as not to embarrass tbc consideration
of the estimates as a whole. So long as the accounts appeared in their present •hape this could
not be done, for they seemed to give to the
colony a revenue something above four millions;
while in point of fact it was really £2,236,000.
He regretted to be 6bliged to shte, although he
had already admitted that the Colonial Secretar;y
would have great difficulty in remodelling
these estimates ; that in the whole of
his speech to the house be {the Colonial Secreiary) had confined his attention solely to the expenditure, and the house had not up to that moment, although they were then proceeding to discuss the estimates, any fair idea of what the
real income was. Under tllese circumstances he
conceived it desirable, in order to avoid going on
in the same course they commenced last year,
that the Council should know exactly what the
jncome was. (Hear.) There was a resolution of
the Council passed last year, th11t the Govern.mmt •houlil. not •P"'lil fo>:" o~dinary purposes
anything beyond its ordinary inco rue; and
therefore it was desirable to know '''hat was
their ordinary income, under a fair calculation,
1or the yea.r 1855. There could be no cifficuly in
getting this return from the Government officers,
or the heads of departments-, and he thought
also, that the house should have from the Collector of Castoms some explanation of the item
of £1457,700 under the head of Customs. This
'item forQied the principle one of the Governll)ent income, and they should know more
about it; and they should also have SQme
explanation of the item of £320,000 under the
l1ead of gold revenue. It would be out of place
for him to speak positively on this point, but he
·~as aware that the members of the Gold Ccm·
mission had estimated the revenue from thi9
~ource at something like the amount set down ;
still the Government should hll\'e given some
idea of the sources from which it proposed to
derive this sum. Turning to the estimate &f the
money arising from the labor of prisoners in the
Jlenal establishments, he should wish to be in•
1ormed whether this £25,000 was received iu
l1hd cash, or whether credit was tal,en for it in
the way oflabor. Tile income estimated undet
ten heads was £2,230,000, and he could not but
cbferve that, while the times had not increased
the pecuniary resources of the Government since
the passing of the resolution of the Council, the
GoYernment seemed to ha>e stretched a;
little, to make the income appear as large M
porsible. The unappropriated moiety of the land
fund, £500,000, and which represented the sale of
land to the extent of £1,000,000 or more was pat
down as a source of income, and it would be
desirable for the Council to be caulicus before
tbey conceived that that money shculd come iatQ
tlle Treasury, for if they voted the estimates as
Eet down, it was quite clear that they were in·
curring a debt for the ordinary expenditure of
the Government. He would also observe that
they bad no explanation from the Government
as to how this money was to be sent. aud how it
was to be transferred to the reveaue ef 185(.
1-'he bon. member talked of borrowing from the
l€ft to pay the right-in the ca<e of the money,
1Jut in a very short time he feared that they
would be abliged to adopt an Americanism, and
say that the property was "annexed." He
wanted to know how the money was to be spent,
"hen the Government intended to spend it,
and how-this year, or t::te next., or in
three years. £40,000 was already pledged
by that Council for the year, and this
would swell the amount to £1,200,000. This, he
calculated would bring '1'5,000 emigrants t~ this
country, and it would be desirable to know what
provision would be made in the policy of the
Government to meet such an increase of popub·
tion. Explanation was due on these points from.
the Government; and for his own part, he be·
lieYed that on carefully considering the item of
tl1e Customs, they would be found next year not
to go within £200,000 or £300,000 of what they
were last year. The bon. the Collector of Customs estimated the return under thi" head at
abeut £1 ,457,000, but that was in the face of the
opinion of many members that there would be a
positive decrease of £200,000 or £300 000. Even
on the question of salaries-supposing that tha
House determined that the saJa.rv of no officer
under Government (takiug care, "of course, not
to jeopardize the heads of departments) should
Exceed £1000 a year, the amount of saving could
not bemorethan£22,000,and, therefore. when they
had run so close in their expenditure as this, it
was of dee)? importance that the House should
lmow preciSely the am9unt of the Governtaent
ir:ctme, so as to regulate its own;motions·on finnn ·
cia! matters.
The AUDI'l'OR-GENEHAL thought that the
lwn. member who had just sat down had a rigb.t
to demand an explanation of the data on whicb.
were founded the estimates of the revenue of
1855, and the Governm~nt was glad to give him
.such information as lay in its power. ',\"ith regard to the revenue estimated for the Customs,
he preferred that his bon. friend, the Colonial
Secretary, should sbte the reasons for that esti·
mate · but he might say that they had been
found:m_ on most careful calculations of the num·
bl r of people in the colony, with a rea·
eonable add1tion for the a1,11ount of popu·
lation which would arrive during the cur·
rent y~ar. He was not, he admitted, so
fanguine as to the result &f the estimate as some
other members of the Gonrnment, but
this could not affect the data on which these calculations were founded. With regard to tho
r.cxt item, be had to beg the indulgwce of the
E ouse for a clerical error committed when t_he
Gold Re,•enue was estimated as likely to arlSe
frcm" license-fees, escort of gold, and treasury
fees." This error was due probt\bly te the great
i 1nste required in the prep_nration of thes.e
amEnded edimates, and he m1ght state that 1t
was not assumed by the Governme!'t ~hat the
it em would pass in such a for'?, _constdermg that
the report of the Gold CommiSSIOn }1ad not yet
bem sent. in. Until that was done 1t would be
im 11ossible for the Govern!'lent to say how the
,·ote would be taken. W1th regard to the Port
a'"d Harbor Dues the estimate this year exceeded
th'e income of last year, but he ~id not think,
considering that the amount denvetl last year
:from this source was £140,000, that £150,090
"as too much to put down to this head.
'The income from postage W'IS reduced from.
£~0,000 to £45,000, but he feared
"ith a c.barge of only 3d. per l<>it~r ,IK'!
Government would not be able to obtruu ev;eu
tltat source of income"from the Post Office. Wttb
Hgard to the real ite'? of reven;1e-asse~3ment
c> stock-it wns eshmated at , O.OOOl. anstoatl
d' no.OOO/. ; but as the assessment alread! 1\mo!lnt cd to 62,000[., they conld not be wroug lnsethllf
dO'I'I'll tho rennue from this soureo at VO,QOO-C.
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